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Intro:      Em   /   /   /          Riff: (see tab) 
 

Em                                                                                                                                    

Let me introduce   to you         the world’s     easiest       song   to     play            

Am                                                                     Em                                                                                        

Let me introduce   to you         the world’s     easiest       song   to     play            

        Am                                          D6                                                

Why put of til tomorrow     what you can play to - day? 

Em                                                                                     Em  /  /  /          Riff: (see tab) 

Let me introduce  to you  the world’s  easiest  song to play            
 

How can such a simple song     simply be so good                                repeat line 

You would have played it before       if you only thought you could 

How can such a simple song     simply       be       so good                                 
 

Bridge: 

                    Am                      Em 

It such and easy song      we might get lost  

                   D6                                               Em 

If we start thinkin’ about        something’ else 

                    Am                                Em 

It’s such an easy song      it almost plays itself 

              B7                                                          /    B7 

But if it played itself   then it wouldn’t need us! 
 

Every time I play this song      I can’t help but smile                  repeat line 

So every time I play it once         I play it for a while 

Every time I play this song        I can’t help   but smile                   
 

It’s such a simple song   you’ll want to show it to  your friends       repeat line 

When you can really play it good     you won’t have to pretend 

It’s such a simple song   you’ll want        to show it to  your friends 

Bridge 
 

But the easiest song to play       is the hardest song to stop                repeat line 

And you never have to finish,      you just take it again from the top 

But the easiest song to play       is the hardest song to stop         
  

              B7                                                      B7                              Em      Em 

But it’s really not the easiest song to play           That’s just its name 
 


